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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
DISTINGUISHED JAPANESE PROFESSOR COMPARES 
U.S. AND JAPANESE CORPORATE PERFORMANCE AT USD 
Recently-named 1982 Distinguished International Visiting Professor 
Hiroyuki Itami, Ph.D. will speak at the University of San Diego on 
Monday, November 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing. 
The invitational lecture, "A Comparison of U.S. and Japanese 
Corporate Performance through Financial Statement Analysis," addresse s 
the question "whether the performance of Japanese management is actually 
as excellent as one might infer from the praise so prevalent today of 
the Japanese management system," explains Dr. N. Ellen Cook, USD 
associate professor of accounting and lecture coordinator. Itami examines 
this question through a paired comparison of the financial results of 
three Japanese and three American firms. 
Name d distinguished international visiting professor by the American 
Accounting Association, Itami is currently professor of commerce at 
Hitotsubashi University, Tokyo, Japan. 
A member of the Board of Trustees of the United States-Japan 
Foundation and author of many publications, Itami earned his Ph.D. in 
industrial administration at Carnegie-Mellon University . Itami has 
served as visiting professor at the Graduate School of Business, Stanford 
University. His teaching and research interests are in mana gement 
control systems, corporate strategy, economic anal ysis of internal 
organization, and comparative management . 
During the year, Itami will lecture at the University of Delaware, 
Lehigh University, Massachusetts Institute of Technolo gy, Queens 
Un l vers .i ty , Cl eve l anJ SLa i.e U11.iv er :::.lty, Cal.i f o1·11.ia S lai.e Un.ive .cs .i ly ; 
Hayward, and the University of Pittsburgh. This is the first year that 
the University of San Diego has been included in the lecture tour 
sponsored by the American Accounting Association. 
A reception in the French Parlor follows Dr. Itami's lecture. 
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